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ABSTRACT. Many snowmodels have been developed for various applications such as
hydrology, global atmospheric circulation models and avalanche forecasting.The degree
of complexity of these models is highly variable, ranging from simple index methods to
multi-layer models that simulate snow-cover stratigraphy and texture. In the framework
of the SnowModel Intercomparison Project (SnowMIP), 23 models were compared using
observedmeteorological parameters from twomountainous alpine sites.The analysis here
focuses on validation of snow energy-budget simulations. Albedo and snow surface tem-
perature observations allow identification of the more realistic simulations and quantifi-
cation of errors for two components of the energy budget: the net short- and longwave
radiation. In particular, the different albedo parameterizations are evaluated for different
snowpack states (in winter and spring). Analysis of results during the melting period
allows an investigation of the different ways of partitioning the energy fluxes and reveals
the complex feedbacks which occur when simulating the snow energy budget. Particular
attention is paid to the impact of model complexity on the energy-budget components.
The model complexity has a major role for the net longwave radiation calculation,
whereas the albedo parameterization is the most significant factor explaining the accu-
racy of the net shortwave radiation simulation.
1. INTRODUCTION
Over the last 30 years, many snow models have been devel-
oped and have been used for wide range of studies including
hydrology, global circulation modelling, snow monitoring,
snow physics and avalanche forecasting. The complexity of
the models is highly variable, ranging from simple index
methods to multi-layer models that simulate snow-cover
stratigraphy and texture. Up to now, snow-cover models
have only been subjected to limited comparisons, involving
just a few models of various complexity (e.g. Essery and
others, 1998; Jin and others, 1999; Boone and Etchevers,
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2001), or the simulation of the mass balance of the snowpack
by a large number of models for a Russian site (PILPS 2d;
Schlosser and others, 2000) and for Swedish catchments
(PILPS 2e; Bowling and others, 2003). These studies have
established that processes internal to the snow cover are im-
portant for improved performance in most applications. It
also appears that the model performance is very dependent
on model application. In some cases, a very simple model is
more appropriate than a sophisticated one (e.g. when input
datasets are poor). Based on these studies, it appeared that a
more general comparison of snow models was needed.This
is why the SnowMIP project wasbegun a few years ago.The
Table 1. Period of measurement of the snow surface and of the albedo and period of simulation by the models for the three seasons
Snow surface temperature Albedo Simulated period
CDP9697 19 Nov.1996 to 16 Mar.1997 19 Nov.1996 to 27 Mar.1997 6 Oct.1996 to 10 Jun.1997
CDP9798 3 Dec.1997 to 3 May1998 1Dec.1997 to 1May1998 8 Oct.1997 to 20 Jun.1998
WFJ9293 28 Oct.1992 to 3 May1993 22 Oct.1992 to 26 Jun.1993 1Aug.1992 to 31Jul.1993
Table 2. Participatingmodels: the models are grouped according to complexity (from1for very simple models to 4 for very complex
models). For each model, the main characteristics are indicated: Are several layers used to simulate the snowpack? Is an explicit
soil model used? Are the turbulent exchange coefficient and the snow density variable? Is albedo a function of snow surface tem-
perature, snow age and/or snow type? Is there liquid water storage in the snowpack?
Model Model
acronym
Complexity Multi-
layer?
Soil model? Variable
CH?
Variable
density?
Albedo
f (snow
surface
temperature)
Albedo
f (age)
Albedo
f (snow
type)
Liquid
storage?
Source
SNOW-17 SNO 1 No No No Yes No No No Yes Anderson (1973)
SWAP1 SWA 1 No Yes Yes Yes No No No Yes Gusev and Nasonova (1998)
CLASS2 CLA 2 No Yes Yes Yes No Yes No No Verseghy (1991)
CLASS-NSD3 CLD 2 No Yes Yes Yes No Yes No No Verseghy (1991)
COLA-SsiB4 COL 2 No Yes Yes No Yes No No No Xue and others (1991)
ESCIMO5 ESC 2 No No No No No Yes No No Strasser and others (2002)
INMSM6 INM 2 No No No Yes No Yes No Yes Ferna¤ ndez (1998)
ISBA7 ISF 2 No Yes Yes Yes No Yes No No Douville and others (1995)
ISO8 ISO 2 No Yes Yes No No Yes No No Bazile and others (2002)
MOSES9 UKM 2 No Yes Yes No No No No No Cox and others (1999)
NOAH-LSM10 NOH 2 No Yes Yes Yes No No No Yes Koren and others (1999)
SPONSOR SPO 2 No Yes Yes Yes Yes No No Yes Shmakin (1998)
TSCM111 TS1 2 No No No No Yes Yes No Yes Kondo andYamazaki (1990)
ACASA12 ACA 3 Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No No No Pyles and others (2000)
CSIRO13 CSI 3 Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No No Kowalczyk (unpublished data)
IAP9414 IAP 3 Yes Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes Dai and Zeng (1997)
ISBA-ES15 ISB 3 Yes Yes Yes Yes No Yes No Yes Boone and Etchevers (2001)
MAPS16 MAP 3 Yes Yes Yes Yes No No No No Smirnova and others (2000)
MATSIRO MAT 3 Yes Yes Yes No Yes Yes No No Takata and Emori (1999)
TSCM TSM 3 Yes Yes No Yes Yes Yes No Yes Yamazaki (2001)
VISA17 VIS 3 Yes Yes Yes Yes No Yes No Yes Niu andYang (2003);Yang and
Niu (2003)
Crocus CRO 4 Yes No Yes Yes No Yes Yes Yes Brun and others (1989)
SNOWPACK SNO 4 Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No Yes Yes Bartelt and Lehning (2002);
Lehning and others (2002a, b)
SNTHERM SNT 4 Yes Yes Yes Yes No No Yes Yes Jordan (1991)
1SouthWest Asia Project. 2Canadian Land Surface Scheme. 3New Snow Density. 4Center for Ocean^Land Atmospheric Studies  Simplified Simple Bio-
sphere. 5Energy Balance Snow Cover Integrated Model. 6Instituto Nacional de Meteorologa (Spain) SnowModel. 7Interactions Soil^Atmosphere^Bio-
sphere. 8Inflow^Storage^Outflow. 9Meteorological Office Surface Exchange Scheme. 10Nitrous Oxide and Halocompounds Group Land Surface Model.
11Tohuku Snow Cover Model (TSCM) with One layer. 12Advanced Canopy^Atmosphere^Soil Algorithm. 13Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial
Research Organisation. 14Institute of Atmospheric Physics (Academy of Sciences, China). 15ISBA Explicit Snow. 16Mesoscale Analysis and Prediction
System. 17Versatile Integrator of SnowAtmosphere Processes.
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project objectives, the methodology and some results con-
cerning snow water equivalent and snow-cover duration
have already been presented by Etchevers and others
(2002). This paper focuses on the simulation of the snow
energy budget and the partition of the energy fluxes into
long- and shortwave radiation and turbulent fluxes. The
study has two objectives:
to compare the uncertainty in the calculation of each of
the energy-budget components by model, and
to bring to light the role of model complexity and the
impact of different parameterizations on the energy-
budget simulation.
Section 2 below explains the nature of the intercompar-
ison and briefly describes the participating models.
Section 3 describes the validation of the energy-budget
simulation by comparison with observations. Using radi-
ationmeasurements, the simulation of two of the threemain
components of the energy budget can be validated: the
short- and longwave net radiation. In section 4, a discussion
concerning the simulation of the third component (the tur-
bulent fluxes) is presented.
2. EXPERIMENT PRINCIPLES
2.1. Atmospheric forcing and validation datasets
Complete datasets on snowpacks including albedo and
snow surface temperature for a long period (several
months) are rare because they require great human and
technical resources. Of the four SnowMIP reference sites,
albedo and snow surface temperature measurements are
available for a whole winter only for Col de Porte (CDP)
andWeissfluhjoch (WFJ), both in theAlps. Hence, the com-
parison is unfortunately limited to alpine sites, situated at
relatively high altitudes. Future measurement campaigns
are needed to complete the model validation data over a
wider range of snow types.
CDP is a middle-elevation site located in the French
Alps (45.3‡ N, 5.77‡ E; 1340ma.s.l.). The air temperature,
even in mid-winter, is often close to freezing, and the site is
not windy (monthly averagewind speed<1m s1). Rainfall
and snowmelt can occur at any time during the winter, and
the relative humidity is high (average 70^90%). WFJ is a
more mountainous site that lies at 2540ma.s.l. in the Swiss
Alps (46.83‡N, 9.81‡ E). Winter air temperature is lower
(monthly average 267^271K, October^April) and rain does
not occur beforeMay.The site is windy (2m s1 on average)
and there is little drifting. The air is dry since the monthly
relative humidity is <60%. For both sites, meteorological
surface parameters were measured every hour: precipita-
tion amount, air temperature, humidity and wind speed
were measured 2m above the snow surface; long- and short-
wave incoming radiation were measured 2m above the
snow at CDPand 5m above the snow atWFJ.The precipita-
tion phase (rain or snow) was estimated from parameters
such as air temperature and accumulation in non-heated
rain gauges. Snowpack data are also available, with a fre-
quency depending on the measurement type (hourly for
albedo and surface temperature, weekly for snow pits) for
both sites.Two winters were simulated for CDP (referred to
as CDP9697 and CDP9798) and one forWFJ (referred to as
WFJ9293); the simulated periods are given for each site in
Table 1.
2.2. Simulation experiments
The simulations are ‘‘stand-alone’’, meaning that the me-
teorological parameters are prescribed every hour and the
models calculate the snowpack evolution. The snowpack
data were not made available to the participants (no cali-
bration was possible) and are used for validation purposes.
Twenty-three snow models participated in the project.
These were developed for a wide range of applications and
exhibit a large range of complexity. Table 2 presents the
models, the main parameterizations they use for surface
mass and energy exchanges, and the internal processes and
numbers of layers they simulate. The models are grouped
according to complexity. The model complexity is difficult
to define because it depends on many factors and there is no
objective method to estimate it. In this paper, it is assumed
to be equal to1for very simple models (using one snow layer
and a very simple snow energy budget), 2 for simple models
(using one snow layer and a detailed snow energy budget),
3 for complex models (using two or more snow layers) and
4 for very complex models that include the internal physical
processes of the snowpack. Following this classification,
2 models (out of 23) can be considered as very simple,10 as
simple, 8 as complex and 3 as very complex.
3. SNOW ENERGY-BUDGET COMPONENT
VALIDATION
The snowpack energy budget is governed by fluxes ex-
changed between the snow, atmosphere and the soil. In an
alpine environment, soil/snowpack energy transfers are
generally weak when compared with atmosphere/snow
ones. In eight models the ground heat flux is fixed at a con-
stant value, and in 15 models it is calculated by the model
itself. Two runs (with or without an explicit simulation of
the soil) were provided by some models (3 out of 23), but
the results do not differ greatly as a consequence.This paper
focuses on the exchange between the atmosphere and the
snowpack.
The snow energy budget (SEB) can be written as
SEB ¼ LWnet þ SWnet þH þ LEþQ; ð1Þ
where the fluxes are defined as positive when they are ori-
ented towards the snowpack (i.e. when energy is gained by
the snowpack). LWnet and SWnet are the net long- and
shortwave radiation, andH and LE are the turbulent sensi-
ble- and latent-heat fluxes. Q includes all other surface
fluxes (at the snow/soil interface and energy advected by
precipitation), which are generally negligible for the alpine
seasonal snowpacks simulated here. For CDP, rainfall
occurs even in mid-winter and can bring a bit more residual
energy to the snowpack than in WFJ, but the advected
energy represents only a few per cent of the net radiation.
The SEB plays a major role in snowpack modelling
because it governs the snow evolution (melting, cooling,
sublimation, etc.). In particular, the energy partition
between radiation and turbulent fluxes can vary from one
site to another, and models should be able to simulate differ-
ent partitioning inducedby different climatic environments.
The validation data collected for the SnowMIP project al-
low a partial validation of this flux partition, since albedo
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and snow surface temperatures were measured at CDP
andWFJ.
3.1. Longwave radiation flux
The net longwave radiation flux is the difference between
longwave radiation from the atmosphere and that emitted
by the snow. As the incoming flux is provided to the snow
models as input data, differences in the longwave radiation
budget are due to the emitted longwave radiation.This flux
(LWemitted) is calculated by the models as a function of the
snow surface temperatureTsim by
LWemitted ¼ "T 4sim; ð2Þ
where  is the Boltzmann constant and " is the snow emis-
sivity used by the model.
One practical way to validate this flux is to compare the
observed and simulated net longwave radiation. The daily
bias and root-mean-square (rms) error have been cal-
culated for the measurement periods given inTable 1. For a
given model, the bias is very different from one site to an-
other: no systematic error (overestimation or underestima-
tion) is noticeable. Six models succeed in calculating the net
longwave radiation with a bias which ranges from ^3
to 3Wm2 for both sites (which is approximately equiva-
lent to a snow surface temperature bias of 0:7 to 0.7K).
The rms error varies between 3 and 6Wm2 (0.7^1.5K for
snow surface temperature) for these six models, and from 6
to 12Wm2 for most of the other models (1.5^3K for snow
surface temperature) (Fig. 1). On average for all the models
(except the three least accurate), the rms error reaches
5.7Wm2 for CDP9697 and CDP9798 and 7.3Wm2
forWFJ.
ForWFJ, the snowpack remained cool during the whole
season and the surface temperature decreased far below
273.15K (257.6K for the last 10 days of December; 253K for
the last 10 days of February). These large variations of tem-
perature (and emitted longwave radiation) are difficult to
simulate because they require correctly integrating the sur-
face energy budget over a long time, since errors accumu-
late. Hence, the larger errors occur for WFJ (Fig. 1). Note
that the rms error does not include the melting period
(May^June 1993), because the data are available only until
the beginning of May 1993. In contrast, the CDP climate is
more temperate and rainfall or surface snowmelt can occur
in mid-winter. Consequently, the surface temperature is of-
ten close to 273.15K and cannot drop much.The models are
more successful in calculating the surface temperature as
soon as they correctly calculate the melting events.
As indicated in Figure 1, the most complex models gen-
erally had the lowest longwave-radiation rms errors: the
average rms error for the three simulation winters is equal
to 1.4Wm2 for the very complex models (level 4),
2.0Wm2 for the complex models (level 3) and 4.1Wm2
for the simplest models (levels 2 and 1). This shows that the
net longwave radiation is a good integrator of the complex
interactions which occur in the snowpack, and that the ac-
curacy in its calculation is closely linked to model capacity
to simulate general snowpack features, at least during the
accumulation period.
3.2. Shortwave radiation flux
As for longwave radiation flux, the incoming shortwave
radiation is the same for all the models, and the shortwave
radiation budget simulation depends on the fraction of the
radiation which is reflected by the snowpack, i.e. the snow
albedo. The albedo parameterizations of the 23 models are
based on temperature (6 models), snow type and/or grain-
size (6 models) or snow age (13 models). Four models use
either no albedo or a fixed albedo (index-based, constant
or depending only on vegetation fraction or shading). Some
models use two parameterizations (e.g. age can account for
all the aging processes of snow or canbe used in conjunction
with a parameterization based on snow-grain size or type
(Table 2)).
Fig. 1. Daily rms error in net longwave radiation calculated for the three seasons and for each model.The type of simulated soil^
snow exchange is indicated by the two letters following the model acronym: PF (prescribed flux) or ES (explicit soil).The
number in parentheses corresponds to the model complexity (as given byTable 2).
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3.2.1.Weissfluhjoch
The simulation results are very sensitive to albedo param-
eterization during spring, when the shortwave radiation
budget becomes dominant. At WFJ, the onset of surface
snowmelt is around mid-April, and significant runoff is
observed after the end of April. During the snowmelt
period, the observed albedo decreases, with large variations
due to frequent snowfalls. These variations are difficult to
simulate, although the general trend is well captured by
the models. The period 20^30 April (a relatively long dry
period) shows how parameterizations based only on age
can be inaccurate. During periods like this, parameteriza-
tions based on grain-size give better simulations of albedo.
Another discrepancy that appeared in theWFJ simulations
is related to the sensitivity of albedo to surface grain-size or
type. Some of the models overestimate the albedo increase
due to small snowfalls when, in fact, the surface layer is so
thin that the albedo is also affected by the underlying snow.
3.2.2. Col de Porte
At CDP, the albedo measurement is more difficult to com-
pare with model results than atWFJ because the snowpack
contains tree litter and atmospheric dust that is not expli-
citly taken into account by the snow models. Thus the
observed values of albedo are low when compared with
model simulations (which calculate the albedo of clean
snow). Figure 2 shows the observed albedo compared with
the albedo simulated by the Crocusmodel for CDPandWFJ.
One should note that the Crocus albedo parameterization is
based on laboratory experiment results (Brun and others,
1992) and is independent of the field measurement at CDP
or WFJ. The simulated albedo is close to observations for
WFJ (where the snow is clean), but it is about 15% higher
than observed for CDP.
Albedo variations seem to be less influenced by the im-
purities present in the snowpack, so it is interesting to com-
pare the simulated albedo variations with the observed
Fig. 2. Ten-day averaged albedo observed (solid lines) and
simulated by the snow model Crocus (dashed lines) for
CDP (triangles) andWFJ (squares).
Fig. 3. Daily albedo observed (thick black line) for (a, b) episode 3 (CDPsite, 19^25 April 1998) and (c, d) episode 4 (WFJ
site, 13 December 1992 to 2 January 1993) (see the episode definitions inTable 3).The other coloured lines represent the albedo
simulations: (a) and (c) correspond to models using an albedo parameterization based on snow surface temperature and/or snow
type or a constant albedo, and (b) and (d) to models using an albedo parameterization based on snow age.
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ones. Out of 23 models, 8 manage to simulate the daily
albedo variations with a rms error lower than 7%d1 for
the three sites, whereas the rms error is 7^10%d1 for the
other models. These rms errors are lower by about 35% at
WFJ because the albedo stays very high (frequent snow-
falls) and does not vary much in winter (no melt before the
end of May).
3.2.3. Some particular periods
Increases in albedo are generally caused by snowfall, as the
maximum albedo is generally associated with fresh snow.
Decreases in albedo are more complex because they depend
on the snow microstructure, grain type and impurity con-
tent. As stated above, the decrease of albedo is generally cal-
culated by the models as a function of the snow age, surface
temperature, grain-size and other parameters provided by
the models themselves. These parameterizations play a
major role in the model performances because albedo is a
key factor for calculating the snowmelt. Thus, it is interest-
ing to examine the accuracy of these parameterizations for
a few particular periods. These selected periods cover at
least 8 days and do not include snowfall events (Table 1).
The three CDP periods correspond to snowmelt events,
and the albedo decrease (1:63%d1 on average) is due
to the appearance of liquid water in the snowpack. AtWFJ,
the decrease is five times weaker (0:32%d1 on average)
because it is the result of dry-snow evolution (without melt-
ing or rain).The quality of each simulation is determined by
comparing the change in observed and simulated albedos
between the beginning and end of each period. The albedo
decrease averaged for all models is pretty accurate for all the
episodes (Table 3), but the extreme values show that some
models drift far from reality. For the six episodes, the rms error
of the albedo variation is 7^13%, but average results are very
different for the two sites.The rms error is generally larger for
the CDP site (8^16%) than for theWFJ site (3^11%).
The performance of a given model is highly dependent
on its albedo parameterization. For the CDP site, the
models which best simulate the snow albedo use parameter-
izations based on the snow age and/or the snow type.
Because the albedo regularly decreases during the episodes,
the age parameterization is adequate to correctly simulate
this evolution.This is illustrated by Figure 3a and b, where
the daily simulated and observed albedos are plotted for
episode 3 (CDP9798). The results plotted in Figure 3a
and c correspond to models using an albedo parameter-
ization based on the snow surface temperature, the snow
type or a constant albedo. In Figure 3b and d, the results
come from models using an albedo parameterization de-
pending on snow age. For CDP, one can notice that the
Fig. 4. Rms error in 10 day averaged snow albedo variations calculated for the three seasons and for each model.The type of
simulated soil^snow exchange is indicated by the two letters following the model acronym: PF (prescribed flux) or ES (explicit
soil).The number in parentheses corresponds to the model complexity (as given byTable 2).
Table 3.The six periods selected to validate albedo decreases. No precipitation occurred occurred during these episodes.The last two col-
umns contain the average for all models and the minimum/maximum values of the simulated albedo variations
Episode Site Period Number of days Observed albedo
(beginning and end)
Observed albedo
variation
(per day)
Simulated albedo
variations: average
(per day)
Simulated albedo
variations: min.^max.
(per day)
1 CDP96 97 28 Feb.1997 to 14 Mar.1997 15 0.63^0.5 0:0087 0:01 0:02^0:005
2 CDP97 98 24 Jan.1998 to 20 Feb.1998 28 0.77^0.59 0:0064 0:006 0:01^0:001
3 CDP97 98 19 Apr.1998 to 26 Apr.1998 8 0.8^0.53 0:0338 0:015 0:03^0:00
4 WFJ 13 Dec.1992 to 2 Jan.1993 21 0.9^0.86 0:0019 0:005 0:01^0:005
5 WFJ 29 Jan.1993 to 14 Feb.1993 17 0.91^0.8 0:0065 0:008 0:02^0:00
6 WFJ 21Apr.1993 to 29 Apr.1993 9 0.75^0.74 0:0011 0:009 0:03^0:009
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model results shown in Figure 3b properly reproduce the
drop in albedo from 0.8 to 0.65. In Figure 3a, the albedo
decrease is correctly calculated by the models using a
snow-type parameterization and is underestimated by those
using a parameterization based on snow surface tempera-
ture. As the snow surface stays close to 273K during the
melting period, it is not an accurate predictor. For theWFJ
site, the decrease in albedo is very slow because the snow
grain-size and type do not evolve very fast (no rain or melt).
As shown by Figure 3c and d (which present episode 4), the
most accurate models (Fig. 3c) use either a parameter-
ization based on the snow type or a constant albedo (which
is a pretty good approximation of the reality). The less
accurate models use an age-based parameterization which
overestimates the albedo decrease with time (Fig.3d). Final-
ly, if one considers the whole set of episodes, the models that
best simulate the albedo variations appear to be the very
complex ones. Indeed, three of the four most accurate
models use albedo parameterizations based on snow grain
characteristics and snow age.They are able to simulate both
the slow albedo decrease in winter and the fast decrease
during the melting period. The other models can usually
properly simulate the albedo for one type of episode but
not the other.
As shown by Figure 4, the 10 day averaged albedo vari-
ation rms error calculated for all three seasons is low for the
very complex models. However, the complexity does not
play a major role, and the model results are equivalent for
complex and simple models. Hence, in the case of the
albedo simulation, the relevant model characteristic ap-
pears not to be the model complexity, but the type of albedo
parameterization used.
3.2.4. Shortwave-radiation rms error
The rms error of the net shortwave radiation for each model
calculated using the observed albedo ranges from 12 to
22Wm2 (average for the three sites, during the measure-
ment periods given byTable 1).The values are larger for the
WFJ site (rms error ¼ 18.5Wm2 on average for all the
models) than for the CDP site (about11Wm2).This differ-
ence is opposite to what we observed for albedo error, which
is lower on average forWFJ.The reason for the difference is
that the incoming shortwave radiation is greater at WFJ
than at CDP because the melting occurs later in the season
(beginning of June) and because of the higher elevation of
WFJ.Thus a small error in the albedo atWFJ can produce
relatively high errors in the absorbed shortwave radiation.
Finally, one should not forget that the albedo measurement
for CDP has a bias due to the snowpack impurities, and the
true net shortwave radiation rms error is probably lower
than presented here.
3.3.Turbulent fluxes
Turbulent fluxes are the third main component of the snow
energy budget.They canbe quite variable and their average
value is smaller than that of the radiative component bud-
get, but in some particular cases they can play a major role
(i.e. when the wind speed is strong and the air temperature
high). Nevertheless, they are difficult to measure and no re-
liable direct observation is available for the SnowMIP vali-
dation sites. In the models, turbulent fluxes are
parameterized as functions of meteorological parameters
such as air temperature, wind speed and air humidity. The
main difficulty lies in estimating the exchange coefficients
which control the fluxes as function of the vertical air tem-
perature and humidity gradients. In some models (17 out of
23), the exchange coefficient is variable, whereas it is con-
stant for the others (Table 2).
Figure 5 presents the components of the snow energy
budget at each site for a typical month of the accumulation
period (winter) and for the melting period (spring), aver-
aged for all the models which calculate these fluxes (16 out
of 23 models). For CDP, the sensible-heat flux (H) is always
weak (<9Wm2) and the latent-heat flux (LE) is close to
zero. ForWFJ, the relatively strong wind increases the tur-
bulent heat flux: the sensible-heat flux is doubled (due to the
cooling of snow by radiative effects) and the latent-heat flux
reaches 5Wm2 (as sublimation is favoured by the low
humidity). The standard deviation calculated for all the
models is very high and has the samemagnitude as the aver-
age fluxes themselves.
One can notice that for the two sites the fraction of
energy input to the snow by turbulent heat fluxes is always
higher in winter than in spring. This can be estimated by
calculating the ratio
rSW ¼ SWnet
Hj j þ SWnet : ð3Þ
When rSW is high, the net shortwave radiation plays the
major role, whereas values of rSW lower than 0.5 show that
there is a significant contribution from sensible-heat fluxes.
In winter, rSW ranges from 0.5 to 0.6 (on average for all the
models): the net shortwave radiation is quite low because of
the weak incoming radiation and the high snow albedo.
Moreover, the snowpack loses energy by longwave radi-
ation and its surface temperature decreases, increasing the
sensible heat-flux. In spring, rSW increases to values of 0.8^
0.88 due to the increasing incoming shortwave radiation
and the decreased albedo. At the same time, the sensible-
heat flux tends to decrease as the difference between the
snow and air temperatures diminishes (and as the wind also
diminishes in spring forWFJ).
4. DISCUSSION
As indicated before, the turbulent-flux calculation cannot
be validated because of the lack of reliable measurements.
If a model simulates these fluxes far from reality, it can lead
to errors in the overall snowpack simulation, such as incor-
rect surface temperatures in winter or incorrect melting
Fig. 5. Monthly components of the surface energy budget (on
average for all the models). For each season, a winter and a
spring month are presented.
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rates in spring. In some cases, errors in turbulent fluxes can
be compensated by errors in simulations of other physical
processes. For instance, too low a sensible-heat flux inwinter
will decrease the energy gained by the snowpack, and the
simulated snow surface temperature will drop too much.
This will reduce the emitted longwave radiation, reducing
radiative cooling which will partially compensate the lack
of energy due to an underestimation of the sensible-heat
flux. Such a compensation probably occurs in some simula-
tions of the CDP andWFJ snowpacks, but it is not easy to
identify the origin of a surface temperature error. During
the melting period, an error in the turbulent fluxes can be
more easily detected because it will directly impact the
melting rate (assuming the other energy-budget compon-
ents are correct). An example is shown in Figure 6, where
the three main components of the energy budget and the
corresponding melting amount are plotted forWFJ, for the
period 24 May^9 June 1993. The first column of the histo-
gram presents the observed fluxes: the net shortwave radi-
ation is obtained from hourly measurement, and the
melting amount is calculated from two pits dug on the first
and last days of the period. As the net longwave radiation
was not measured during this period, it was estimated
assuming a constant snow surface temperature equal to
273.15K.
In order to compare the model results with the observed
values, the models producing results closest to the obser-
vations were selected. Seven models do not calculate an
energy budget, or provide an energy budget that is inconsis-
tent with the simulated melting amount (however, one
should keep in mind that the models ran in March 2001
and that they have surely been improved since this date).
Among the other models, seven accurately simulate the
snowmelt amount and/or the net short-wave radiation
(Fig. 6). Five of them (models ESCIMO, Crocus,
SNOWTHERM, SWAPand INM___SM) calculate the melt-
ing amount with reasonable accuracy (error <15%).These
five models underestimate the shortwave radiation budget
(by 8^26 %) and seem to compensate this energy loss by
overestimating the turbulent sensible flux (which ranges
from 21.8 to 38.1Wm2).The two other models (UKM and
CSIRO) underestimate the melt by 18^32%, but their cal-
culation of the shortwave radiation budget is pretty
accurate (11% and þ1%). In these cases, the snow
energy budget is too low because they probably under-
estimate the turbulent fluxes (by 12 and 3.1Wm2). Since
no model reproduces both the melting amount and the net
shortwave radiation with a high enough accuracy, it is not
possible to determine which simulated turbulent fluxes are
the most realistic. Moreover, the differences between the
models are of the same magnitude as the uncertainty in the
estimated values of the turbulent fluxes: even if the general
measurement quality for theWFJ site is high (uncertainty
<5%), the estimated uncertainty in the turbulent fluxes
due to the different assumptions reaches 10^20Wm2, i.e.
the same order of magnitude as the fluxes themselves.
5. CONCLUSION
The snowpack energy budget was simulated by 23 snow
models in the SnowMIP project. Daily averages of snow
albedo and surface temperature measurements are used to
validate the model results. The net longwave radiation is
simulated with an rms error of 5^10Wm2 on average for
all the models. The net shortwave radiation is simulated
with a slightly larger rms error (10^20Wm2), due to the
large values of the incoming radiation in the melting period
(forWFJ) or to the effect of snow impurities on albedo (for
CDP), a factor that is not computed by the models. When
one selects some particular periods during which there was
no precipitation, one can classify the models into three fam-
ilies: models using an albedo parameterization based on the
snow age (accurate for melting periods); models using a sur-
face-temperature-based parameterization or a constant
value of albedo (which are accurate for non-melting peri-
ods); and models using a more complex parameterization
based on snow type and grains (which generally simulate
the differing albedo decrease rates well). The third main
component of the snow energy budget, turbulent fluxes,
cannot be directly validated by observation. On average,
they do not play a significant role during the melting period
(representing <20% of the net shortwave radiation in
spring), but they are non-negligible for some time periods.
For instance, when one considers theWFJ snowpack from
24 May to 9 June 1993, one can remark that all the models
which correctly simulate the melting amount underestimate
the net shortwave radiation and compensate this default by
simulating turbulent fluxes ranging from 27 to 38Wm2.
In contrast, the two models which simulate the net short-
wave radiation well calculate lower values of the turbulent
fluxes (9 and 11Wm2) and, consequently, produce a
simulated amount of melting that is too small. Finally, the
model complexity appears to have a strong impact on the
net longwave radiation simulation. Indeed, snow surface
temperature is the result of a complex equilibrium in the
snowpack, and the models which explicitly simulate
internal snow processes simulate the snow surface tempera-
ture best. In contrast, model complexity has relatively little
impact on the albedo simulation.The very complex models
reproduce albedo variations well because they explicitly cal-
culate the dependence of albedo on the snow grains, but the
simpler models can also simulate the albedo correctly if
they use an appropriate albedo parameterization.
Fig. 6. Components of the surface energy budgets (histo-
grams) and mass variation (diamonds) averaged for the
WFJ site between 24 May 1992 and 9 June 1993. Each col-
umn corresponds to a model, selected for its accuracy in simu-
lating the melt and/or the net shortwave radiation.The first
column presents the observations (melt and net short- and
longwave radiation only).
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